
velopment of provincial industries and j ous it is the F-trongesrt argument in favor 
the importance of t/he production in these of union. \\ e want all -hey can gmw, 
provinces of only goods of the highest "xMhetlher cotton, sugar or any other pro-

Senator Ross stated that B. N. A. Act arts arguments were really favorable -o 
would have to be changed to secure such 
proportionate representation in parlia
ment as President Road had claimed 
these provinces should have 
should bend its energies in that direction 

President Read replied that P. E. Isl- Favors Maritime Union, 
and would not have entered into confed
eration but for the clear understanding 
that she would have at least six repre- 

Thc report of

OUR CITY AND PROVINCE AS SEEN 
BY A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR

UNITED FEELING TO BOOM 
THE MARITIME PROVINCES Mr. DeWoîfe said the present federal 

government were no-t. a»t present im favor 
of union, nor were the people of the is
lands.

%

A Series of Letters by Rev. Dr. J. M. Buckley, Editor of the 
Christian Advocate, New York.

■The board

Board of Trade Convention Favors Government Placing 
Advantages of This Section of the Dominion Before Im
migrants—Maritime Union Resolution Passed—Abroga
tion of Fishery Modus Vivendi Tabled After Hot Debate 

Other Important Matters Dealt With at Wednesday’s 
Sessions.

;At the evening session the following re
solution by Robt. Maxwell, M. P. P., was 
adopted :

"Resolved, that this board reaffirms its 
attitude of a year ago regarding the de
sirability of a union of the three prov
întes, and that the executive for the en
suing year press upon each government 
that the matter be taken up for considéra? 
tion at an early date."

"Resolved that in view of the fact that jjr Maxwell ably supported the mo- 
the upbuilding of the west has entailed a tion> a8 a!s0 did Senator Ross. faine area as
tremendous drain on the population and The second resolution, prepared by Mr. most re 0n tllc east it is bounded by 

twelf.h of a combine which should be broken resources of Maritime Canada, the time Regan, of Halifax, and Mr. Ghalloner, of[ihc U,ul{ o{ Lam.ence, and on the 
Maritime ! down. has arrived wtien the general government Sydney, was adopted: j s0ut.h by the Bay of Fundy. The larger

! Mr. DeWolfe said all were agreed we should devise some efficient means ot re^ -Resolved, that the respective local gov- ; t 0[- jtg western boundary is formed 
I were not developing our resources as wc compense by encouraging immigration of eramenty 0f the maritime provinces be i L. t^c statc 0v j[ajne and the rest by

this morning with about fifty delegates in should. With regard to immigration he suitable people' for the development of memorialized to establish a provincial! y|e provinicc of Quebec. On
attendance. President Read, of Summer- j 1 ad been told yesterday of a man in Lon- the fisheries, agriculture and mines of bureau 0f industry1, publicity, and immi-1 nort[1 r is bounded by Quebec,
side was in the chair. Flags are flying i don who was advisod by a maritime pixr, - these provinces, and by such bonusing or gratjon to collect and distribute detailed and gay 0f (j]ia]cur. Measured
along Main street and Amherst has made ince agent to go west rather than come; other fiscal treatment ot pnme indus- informatjon a6 to the cost, extent and j ,r j(s dimensions from north to
arrangements to give the visitors a good here. Wc are handicapped by our own , tries as must neeessanly give the re<lula' description of vacant lands available for SO[1f,}i are two hundred and thirty miles,

« time. Mayor SiUiker heartily welcomed agents. Wc need more faith in ourselves j ite impetus to trade and commerce wit-n- 6ettlcment) local Ja,t>or supply, opportuni- and from east to %voat two hundred miles,
the board" on behalf of the town council and resources. He agreed with Mr. Me-, in them." . ties for industrial development, etc., and Ncw anms,vicJk in general is a “forest
and citizens. The visitors were free to Keen that bonusing was wrong. Other! fattier Burkes raoffiticn \\as a opa . have th$g and eimUar data printed to- pTOvince " but much of the best timber
visit all the industries and would be cor- places should follow the example of Am-j non. -Ur. i,ai<i at pci ,v k-k r i u gether with 6ultable illustrated literature , bcea ^ But forest hres are still as

herst. the importance of sheep raising, and A. L. and otiher reliable printed matter relating
Senator Ross said we had little to offer: Atky read a report prep.ued a a se^i ^ the ^eou^eg of the provinces, circu- 

sucli immigrants as land at Halifax. Emi- j° t ne represen ivos 0 ’‘i"' . , lated through competent channels, and
giants thoffid be engaged before they sail- It wtliW «.Iso that agents of the provinces and do-
«, from the old W. $C 3Ï “ “* ™“1 S“" "d ="*'
as much to offer as had the west and . ( Cana^ eh<rald ^ exc-hvsive, that forests 
mucli more in social conditions. ehouJd be better preseiwed, that the iron

Mr. MaoDougall told of a man he had [ and m milie9 of Anna,pofo and Hants
arranged with in London to come to Oipe ^ de'Veloped and action taken to eneour- 
Breton and failed becaiirc an agent ot the|age shipbuilding industries. Reference was 
federal immigration agency urged the man j niadie to em.ployment of prox-ince men in 
to "o west. j jflaine fisheries and lumbering.

S. P. ChaJil-oner, of Sydney, read a reso
lution calling upon 'the provincial govern
ments to take action to advertise the 
provinces to attract settlers and capital.
Mr. Regan, of Halifax, read a similar re
solution. The two resolutions were refer
red to Sydney Ghalloner and Father 
Burke to be put into one resolution cover
ing the peinte.

A. 31. Bell, of Hailifax, gave a very in
teresting account of the meeting in Lon
don of tihe chambers of commerce of the 

He tard it xxas dear that the

Vs__
to the United States as well as New | permanent settlement was made about 
Brunswick and Great Britain: The value j thirty years afterwards by a Frenchman 
of importe into New Brunswick from be- ; named Charles do la Tour, who prospered 
yond the dominion amounts to more than i in fur trading enterprises with the 
$5,000,(XX) annually. Of these more- than Indians, but later became involved with 
half are from the United States and more j his rival and enemy, D’Aulney Chamisay, 
than one-third from Great Britain

(I)sentatives for all time 
the committee on resolutions having been 
adopted, Rev. Father Burke moved the 
first resolution as follows:

“The City of St. John1’ With a 
Prelude on New Brunswick.

Because of the geographical contact of
Federal Aid for Maritime Prov

inces.
Maine with the Province of New Bruns
wick much more is know of it than of 
Nova Scotia 
about 28,000 square miles—nearly the 

that of Scotland. It is al-

i of Port Royal. The latter attacked his 
; fort xvith six ships and five hundred men,
! but he escaped and returned from Bos- 

Long before I visited New Brunswick ton xvith powerful allies. Charnisay had
River j to raise the seige and retire, but two 

[ years later, taking advantage of a mo- 
! ment when La Tour was axvay. he return-

Magniflcent River St. John.Nexv Brunswick contains

I had become acquainted with the 
St. John far away in the forests of Maine. 
The St. John rises in that state near the 
sources of the Penobscot and the Ghau- 
diere, and its course makes a great curve, 
four hundred and fifty miles long, first 
toward the north, then southeast, and 
afterwards for about three hundred miles 
in New Brunswick, draining one half of 
that province and all that part of Maine 
which was presented to the United States 
under the Ashbuiton Treaty. By that 
treaty seven twelfths of the disputed ter
ritory and the British settlement of Mada- 
waska were given to the United States, 
Great Britain getting a better military 
frontier, including heights commanding 
the St. Lawrence, which in a previous 
arbitration the. King of Holland had 
awarded to the United States 
lumber cut on the upper St. John and 
its tributaries in the State of Maine is ! 
floated down to the sea at the City of 
St. John. Lord Ashburton wrote caul, 
Crokcrs little farm was worth the whole 

Nevertheless what was

15—The 
of the

Amherst, August 
annual session 
board of trade opened in the Palish Hall

cd to the attack, but “met xvith an ob
stinate resistance from the heroic Hugue
not wife of La Tour,” Vut by the treach
ery of a Swiss sentinel finally gained his. 
point
before the eyes of Madame de la Tour, 
who soon afterwards died heartbroken. 
This was the inspiration of one of Whit
tier’s most popular ballads:

the
He hanged the whole garrison

St. John, 1867.
“To the winds give our banner!

Bear homeward again!’’
Cried the Lord of Acadia,

Cried Charles of Estlenne: 
From the prow of his shallop 

He gazed, as the sun.
From its bed in the ocean, 

Streamed up the St John.

! much a terror as they are in the pines of 
Now Jersey. About the end of the first 
quarter of the last century one fire sxvept 
away the forests from three million acres, 
destroyed a million dollars’ worth of 

Britain be requested to take active steps*property and caused the loss of several 
to distribute this material to inquirers jlimcjro(i ]jves and the destruction of vari- 
where it will do the most good; and fur- _ townfi But the fires have not been an

dially received.
President McKeen, of the Amherst 

Board of Trade, also extended a welcome 
and expressed great pleasure at the large 
attendance. He regretted that the toxvn 
was somewhat hampered for hotel accom
modation on such occasions but the citi
zens had loyally come to the rescue. In 
ten years Amherst’s population had doubl
ed. Over seven hundred had been added 
in a year and two thousand in four years.
House building. ha* not kept pace xvith 
the growth of the population. There -was 
much therefore the visitors must over
look. He hoped, however, they would get 
some inspiration in the manufacturing 
line from what they saxv in Amherst.

Delegates responded to the roll call 
from St. John, Charlottetown, Summer- 
side, West ville, Annapolis, Amherst, Ber
wick, Canso, Halifax, Kentville, Kings 
Co., N. S., Yarmouth and Sydney. Many 
others will arrive on the forenoon train.

The following committee on resolutions 
was appointed: W. S. Fisher, W. H.
Thome, Ga.pt. Elderkin, Rev. Father 
Burke, G. A. Calkin, W. H. Stearns, S.
P. Challoner and Hector McDonnell. They 
retired to arrange a programme of sub
jects for discussion from the large num
bers submitted by the various boards.

Secretary Creed read letters of regret at 
» non-attendance from Gov. Snowball,

Premier Tweedie, Premier Murray and 
others. He also read"his own report. Mr.
Dexxrolfe of Kentville paid a warm tribute 
to Secretary Creed to whom the continu
ance of the board was largely due 

> report was adopted.
A resolution was adapted that the presi

dent hereafter name five local boards 
which shall appoint a joint committee to 
aot xvith the officers of the Maritime 
Board and select topics to be discussed 

’ at the next annual meeting. Much time 
is now lost in waiting for the report of 
the committee on resolutions which has 
today to select topics from a list of over 
forty sent in by the various boards. This
forenoon was largely wasted on account a very interesting debate arose 
f>f "waiting for something to do. Tomorrow method of selecting topics for discussion, 
the delegates will be taken in carriages j At present each local board sends in a 
B.nd automobiles to Chignecto Mines to eee i list and these are referred to the com-

mittee on resolutions at the first session 
of the Maritime Board. They eliminate 
some and group others and. submit a 
report to the board which in the mean
time has beeit doing nothing of import-

1 i.

All the

“What wolf has Been prowling 
My castle within?”unmixed evil; for in the interior the win

ters have been much shortened in length 
by the destruction of the forests, 
sun’s rays can now reach, as they could 
not before, the surface of the earth, from 
which they are diffused by radiation. 
Other fires have since occurred

In ’lDOl the papulation of New Bruns
wick xvas 331,120. By that census it shows 
a more rapid rate of increase than Nova 
Scotia, but that province averages a high
er rate per square mile than New Bruns
wick. Two magnificent islands, Campo- 
bello and Grand Manan, are xvithin the 
domain of New Brunswick. They lie at 
the ocean entrance of the Bay of Fundy. 
Ca.mpobe.llo lies just inside the New 
Brunswick side of the international bound
ary. Its shores abound in fine chasms and 
magnificent cliffs. It reminds one xx'ho lias 
traveled in Norway of its fjords. For 113 
veArs the island belonged to Admiral 
William Owen and his descendants, but 
in 1880 it was purchased by a syndicate 
of gentlemen of Nexv York and Boston. 
Much effort and money have been ex
pended by them, and it is now a popular 
resort.

From a certain point in Camipohello it 
L, only twelve miles to North Head on 
the island of Grand Manan. This island 
is only eight miles from the coast of 
Maine. It is almost always' cool, though 
like Mount Desert in Maine, liable to 
fogs, but there is plenty of fishing and 
shooting, and for many years it has been 
visited by wealthy people from the south. 
Artiste frequently go there on account ot 
the views of sea and shore, especially ol 
cliffs, and the ceaseless dashing of waves 
at their feet.

There is a marked difference betxx-een 
Nexv Brunswick and Nox*a Scotia in the 
distribution of the members of the dif
ferent religious denominations. While 
Nova Scotia, with its 125,000 more popu- 

than Nexv Brunswick, has only

ther
“Resolved, that such immigrants to 

Canada as may desire it, -be given oppor
tunity to land at maritime province ports 
at all time*.”

The following, moved by Prof. Andrews 
in an able speech, was adopted:

“Resoh'ed, that the Maritime Board of 
Trade express approx-al of all efforts -which 

be made to increase the yield of

The No Wolf, Lord of Estienue, 
Has ravaged thy hall.

But thy red-handed rival. 
With fire, steel, end ball!"

pine swamp, 
given to Maine has been of immense 
value to it, and Lord Ashburton was mis
taken in supposing that pines grow in

W. S. Fisher an Optimist.
W. S. Fisher stated as an encouraging 

fact that there are in the maritime prov
inces and Quebec nearly 100 manufactur
ing industries shipping goods to the far 
west. Nearly half of this developed in 
the last five years. Mr. McKeen had told 
them what Amheret had done. Half dozen 
other centres had as good advantages and 
could do as well. Mr. Fisher said that in 
London, Liverpool, Glasgow and Man
chester, Canadian agents complained that 
they cannot get matter relating to the 
maritime provinces to distribute. The 
fault is largely our own in this respect. 
These agents say they would be glad to 
distribute literature if the governments 
of the provinces would supply it.

President Read said the governments 
taking up this question. He de

clared we should deplore the movement of 
people west. The generative force is 

from us, leaving old men at home.

“Of its sturdy defenders,
Thy lady alone

Saw the cross-blazoned banner 
Float over St. John.”
“Let the dastard look to it!" 
Cried fiery Estienne,

“Were D’Aulney King Louie,
I’d free her again!”

“Alias for thy lady! .
No service from thee 

Is needed by her 
Whom the Lord hath set free; 

Nine days, in stem silence,
Her thraldom she hore,

But the tenth morning came, 
And Death opened her door!"

swamps.
There can hardly be found a more ro

mantic river than the St. John, in almost 
any part of.its long course to the ocean. 
As it approaches the sea it passes through 
ranges of hills paralled to the coast, and 
extends behind them in long reaches of 
deep and quiet "water “through highlands 
clothed xvith woods.” One of these is near 
the City of St. John, and is navigable for 
large vessels for twenty miles.

I have visited the City of St. John four 
times, the first -being made under the most 
painful circumstances. I had been awake 
during the whole night in a hotel in Bos
ton, at first receiving the intelligence hour 
by hour from the death-bed of President 
McKinley, and then listening to the dis
mal bells which announced * monotonous
ly that he was dead. After traveling the 
next day from soon after sunrise till mid
night I reached St. John, finding it en
veloped by a dense fog, which continued 
until morning. Then the sun made ef
forts, ineffectually, to shine through the 
pall, and it was a question -whether total 
darkness would not be a relief.

Our readers of five years ago may re
member the account given of the dxvo 
sermons that xxrerc preached on that dark 
Sunday, one in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church, and the other in the Centenary 
Methodist Church. The solid logic and 
grand sweèp of Dr 
went far to want enabling my disturbed 

the sin of doubting

dyked lands of the Bay of Fundy and 
thus add to the productive power of these 
provinces and • therefore ite proxdnces.”

Ax paper on Sheep Raising by Prof. 
Gumming was read by Mr. Boxv^er and D. 
A. Kinsman urged that the board ask 
provincial governments to provide better 
protection for sheep from dogs and the 
greater promotion of the sheep industry.

F. C. Whitman, of Annapolis; S. Y. 
Wilson, Halifax; C. H. Whitman,Canso; 
J. Stewart, Chatham, and John Agnew, 
Alberton, were appointed a committee to 
inquire and report next year on the modus 
vivedi.

C. H. Whitman, of Canso, read an im
portant paper on the Transportation of 
Fish. He gave valuable statistics on the 
fish trade of Eastern Canada. This trade 

capable of great expansion and de-

empire.
United Kingdom is now too prosperous to 
think of any present change in its fiscal 
system. He referred to the union with 
Newfoundland and It'he West Indies, xxihich 
xx-os brought up, but not dealt xvitlh in any 
practical way.

As if suddenly smitten 
La Tour staggered back:

His hand grasped his sword-hilt, 
His forehead grew block,

He sprang on the deck 
Of his shallop again.

"Wc cruise 
Give way!

The Modus Vivendi.
are now The modus x-iven-di was the next sub

ject of disem^sien introduced by Senator 
Roa», who said it was contended that per
mitting Americans to purchase bait and 
to «iihip fishermen xvas very injurious to 
provincial fibbing interests. An experi
ment had been tried in Newfoundland to 
keep American fishermen outside the tihree 
mile limait, presumably to get better terms 
from the States
xvould benefit these provinces 
lieved free exchange in natural piodncts 
would be beneficial to Nova Scotia. If 
the abrogation of the modus vivendi -would 
produce that result he xvould favor it, but 
ive should consider results before following 
the example of Newfoundland. He read 
a resolution, with which he xvas not quite 
sure he entirely agreed, and which called 
for the abrogation of the modus vivendi.

C. H. Whitman, of Oanso, opposed the 
resolution. The sale of bait and supplies 
made much business for a large proportion 
of our people. If the modus vivendi xvas 
abolished the Americans xvould still get 
fish, we would lose the bait trade, and ill 
tee lings would be aroused. As a business 
proposition we should continue the pres
ent system.

Prof. Andrews, of Sackville, said there 
is a reported decrease in the world’s fish 
supply; if so, we should preserve our fish
eries. Why could not bait be sold to 
Canadian fishermen? Why not keep re
sources and profit to ourselves as the Am
ericans do?

W. F. Ha tihe way said the beard should 
have fuller information before passing the 
resolution.

now for vengeance! 
’ cried Estlenne. 

“Massachusetts ehall hear 
Of the Hugenot’s wrong,

And from island and creekside 
Her fishers shall throng!”

our
We *oould not do too much to overcome

The this lose.
Mr. Campbell pointed out that the 

federal go\Ternment had appointed an 
agent in Boston.
St. Johh Delegation the Largest.

pended upon rapid and riot too expensive 
railway transportation. At present the ser
vice wrae not fast enough.

%
O tihe loveliest of heavens 

Hung tenderly o’er him,
There were waves in the sunshine,
And green isles before him.
But a pale hand was beckoning 

The Huguenot on;
And in blackness and ashes 

Behind was St. John!

After he bad destroyed De la Tour's 
fort, Chamisay built another on the other 
side of the harbor. In 1653 La Tour re
gained possession of ibis lost domain by 
marrying Chamisay’s widow, an instance 
of adaptive facility on both sides xvorthy 
of the days of Cleopatra.

For more than 100 years the mouth of 
the River Sit. John xvas the scene of bat
tles between the French on the one ride 
and the British or New Englanders on the 
other; but in 1758 it xvas captured by a 
union of English and America/ns.

If we could do that it 
He be- MILLIONS LOST INAbout seventy-five delegates in attend- 

St. John has BEEF EXPORTS___ this afternoon
the largest delegation, but all parts of the 

well represented, and Syd-provinces are 
ney especially 

Before the board adjourned for dinner
on the

Shipments of American Canned 
Meats Show a Shrinkage of 14,- 
500,000 Rounds in Seven Months.

Macneill’s sermon

mind to recognize 
the wisdom or goodness of God. and it 
wiU never be forgotten; and tihe fraternal, 
sympathetic and graphic sermon of the 
Rev. Mr. Campbell closed the day most 
helpfully.

But another circumstance had almost as 
strong a consoling influence as the pér

it xvas the thorough sympathy 
manifested by both congregations with the 
United States in its sore affliction. I 
have never seen more interested, approv 

Dr. Macneill’s sermon xxa

the source from which Amherst and per
haps Moncton industries -will be giyen 
power. They will then visit the Experi
mental Farm where a picnic supper will 
be served by the ladies.

The noon train brought a large d-elega- 
^on from Sackx-iHe, Moncton, Chatham 
^nd P. E. Island. Others, including tho.se 
from Halifax, are yet to come. A x’ery 
large attendance ie assured. • The weather 
Is fine and cool.

H. A. MaoDougall, of Sydney, second
ed the resolution poanting out how hard 
St was to get immigrante in these prov
inces when so much greater inducements 
were held out to them by transportation 
companies and others to go west. He ap

preciated the advantage of haring eastern 
people settle in the west, but we must im
press upon the federal and provincial gov
ernments the need of getting immigrante 
brought here under as favorable auapices.
The growth of the west at our expense 
should be compensated by special induce
ments to immigrants to come to the mari
time prorincee. The I. C. R. should be 
made a factor in this xvork. The immi
grants should not all be landed on the 
fct. Lawrence, and ticketed for the west, 
air. McDougall’s forcible address xvas 
heartily applauded.

* Mr. Regan, of Halifax, read a paper on President’s Report.
forts^to^advert^Ve^marTtime ^prurinces Tl,c Presidcnt m annual report re- prof. Andrews then moved that a com-
this paper contended that fund, and nth- fcrrc<1 “'iv ^ aP^nttL ^ f“)ly °°n-
riak were nece^arv for effective work committee and urged the board to emptia, r11(tor t,he subject and report to the next
The" board should tiïke definite action to those portions which « ated t , annual meeting of the board This was
advertise the resources and industries of ^.‘^"and John and ^ ^ be
the provinces. Ihc system should be ad- - ort to ateei shipbuilding and a
opted and the governments urged to aid 4U(^tic serviee
in carrying it out. The pie.s should preach j Hc* ke o{ the p. E. Island tunnel \\f. S. Fisher introduced the"question of 
faith in the provinces and the r ioos an;j sa^ he learned, on the best author- union of Canada xvith the West Indies,
fhould teach it. 1 he newspapers wou ,no . that the premier is con\*inced of its 1 The board had last year adopted a resolu-
cloubt. be glad to give more space to in- n‘,cpssjtv ani^ feasibility, and the board I tion in fax-or of union, and he asked that 
texigence about the maritime resouices. 8^ouj^ ^irgC hagte jn this matter. | it be reaffirmed. Looked at from a trade
The schooti do not devote enough atten- ye roferre(j to attacks made on the I. j standpoint, one country was the comple
tion to maritime province history, geo- political demogoguea ami vested ; ment of the other. Each produced what
g aph.v, statistics, literature, etc. ro I interests and especially by the ungrateful j the othar required; (nib was a growing
e ould also be systematic advertising; ,^ Ontario, which derived the most market, and eaeh would become a better
abroad. This plan had proved its value n ; benefit from the low rates and also had I customer of the other. The trade all
American cities. Some Canadian citiœ are benefjtcd bv tilo abolition of the canal ' round would peas chiefly through the
providing publicity departments. Refer-|to]|g Ontario gets a rate to the West. maritime provinces ports. Hc quoted fiom
ence was made to the results of publicity! lndjys gcvvn times less than it is given to Lyman Abbott and other travelers to

-campaigns by railroad corporations to at- pldnuc Edward Island slllow tllat t'Re United States were alive to
tract settlers to the region traversed by H wa9 not surprised that the St. John Wm idea of securing control of the West
them. The maritime province govern- . , su„„ested y„. subject: "Should not Indies. There is unrest m the West In- park, out near . th
mente should do the same and establish fana| avstym be mal,. to pav its working j "lL1 Lie people turn to Canada or A few months consump-
publicity departments well supplied with ,n„:s? ■ The government's action re- the ‘ffiertinn be ans- «tory, this maned £

♦ funds to attract settlers and industries ralos in some directions wered within the next twenty years. Let tion was discovered m Kansasand summer tourists and sportsmen. The ^v’l^ed the whole canal ques- <*«*' » ***** » favor of .union with the Rev. G Frederick Fink, the d,rector 
work of publicity carried on bv boards of ,inn * tanada; discuss it and make it a live Is- of the assembly.

■ «-'r- ™ r*,o aAts* "■ ■r— rs L..... *,
Th. province, .hell h.v. . bureau and “ “T" 0'*' I «• a ««•*» aro.nd^i tire metier, the 12.0M) -hi grll.". < wi.-k;'kro
exhibition of natural resources in New P. E. Island Feels Bitter. 1 and dec.ared the_ question ot union was one ! ehort, he was about to die. The bands |
York where official information could be R<mll4ing maritim= union the president > the great^ tmportanee to Canada. « ! were laid on him. and lo there was I 
distributed. Canada is becoming popular Mid Uiat V. K. Island was opposed to it. mari^™ ! "^ d01”8

fi«ld.”f.1,nvr8t™ent Tl,ey Wl're embittered^ by the failure to ; myey t,.ade/a„d tie board should bring I “SjZ^tetarn had to start early, which
should be Prom--n u J L carry out the terms oi tie «irger presslli:e u.>on the federal government to- j -, , j alx)ut <hc time he xvas 10

Eir™ and LmeYtiroS ? f!7üî j jSST ” '*« *« — “ ™ “ M HeV.uk .«•. .«gl
The press and cnrz.em mould aid. î* ,, "t.S™ » |, ^ j A ...the rop.l «1 their telleuie, pro-

cral government would do with P. K. Isl-! government. " I this one men would nm, a ^mes1 15™KinS Edward arrived here from ; ceeded to Friedrielisoff in automobiles
Mr. McKeen said the tide from the wcet and | Sanator Rose raid we should have faster Jiower automobile three Frankfort at 8.45 a. m. today. _ R™* The rtreete were profusely decorated with

would in time set back to the east, biit \ Reference xvas made t-o the inland fish- and better Nteanidhip serx'ke and envoui'.’age i around the ear ,,^1. L _ Flder Os- P^ror W ilhaivi and 1 imcv a.v line-- evergreens, flags ami streanieiis. Iheir 
the aim of these proxdnces should be to c:ieg" a!1<j pr<)grcs3 of the provinces, in the j vi.-larged oomineixial relations. JVe must . The “D. S. G. to loxx mg < Frederick Charles, of Hesse-Nassail, mct majesties xvcrv heartily cheered by the
become the New England of Canada, | vvars With regard to insurance he wait till the people of the islands them- born 6 name mterpie e R ^ " j him a.t the railroad station. Lhc cmp.ror ! CVOW(js and school children who xverc
maiiufaetur.ng for the xvtetern market. VX.e ■ sairi- it was an unfair system that places selves" think about union. I “Drunkard Saxed > iatC' assisted the king in alighting and t icy , lined, up all along the route. Many Eng-
aliould look to that more than to discus- gafor Atlantic }>oit.s on the same basis j 1. Q. Stewart argued that the hoard, Repuiblic<x-n. ■ j kissed each other on both ^checks. lishmen from surrounding watering places

such resolutions, ae were before the ag t^e Lawrence-and foggy gulf ports, should know more about the industrial * *,r " ' T" , . I meeting xvas very cordial, flic king wore $ Wcro also present.
Reference was made- to the life insur- and physi ul vondiiticm» in the West Indies \ Of the 1905 pot rio crop m Aroostook a black prinCe Albert oo.it and silk ha- After reaching Friederichsoff the royal 

which he said xvould and v. hat. people thought about it be- (Me.), no fewer t*han -> < e e,<^ qqie emperor had on the uniform of t"6 j party breakfasted and then the emperor
loro parking any such resolution. The j riiipped clear ti> Ivxas and! ox oafs Jcvegev regiment xvith a steel hel- ;inj ].^ng Sl>vnt some time together. At
West leidie-*, iiMca 1 of going down hill, I to Georgia. ihere were- ...lun cartoads ^ . about eleven o’clock they, with Prince
are being industrially im proved. TUiev are \ shipped 1-o New l ork cut). o •• - . • •• iMward xvas accompanied by Sir anj Princess Frederick Cliavles took a

carloads "ere *roped to P^its beyond ch^ Hardinge. permanent under Fee- drive to the monument _ vm-ted in
retarv- of the foreign office, Major-General ]lonor 0f Emperor Frederick in the Scli-
Kir Stanley Olarke, chief equerry, and ]oss l>ark. After lundi, at the king’s
Major Frederick E. G. Ponsonhy, equerry wish, a visit was made to Homburg and
t-1 his majesty. Sir Frank LneceDes, the the Roman Camp at Saalburg.
Rnlish amh-iFFitdor to Germany and the A programme of assiduous sight Seeing 
Hritish emiFiil general', Francis Oppmi- and drives has crcatisl the impression 

teRLd and Jieimer joined the royal party at Frank- ; among those surrounding their majesties 
s removed fort ’ I that they wi-h to avoid prolonged pohtie-

13.—How seriouslyWashington, Aug
tihe export meat business of the United 4a^nmore R„ma.n Catholics, it has more 
States xvas injured by the agitation re- ^an one.third more membens of the
garding the condition of the Chicago (Church of England and three times aa
slaughter houses which resulted in the many Presbyterians
passage of the ‘KpîK ^Sytrong in
h n demZ™tn of commerce anT labor both provinces, numbering in New Bruns- mg attentioll 

the f pvnortation for July. "V'^ck many <xs tlie Prosbytenane ^ I published in The Cbnutian Advocate, also
giving the hi^h Methodists together, whereas m the I>o- v b ■ f summary of that, of the Rev. Mr.
U Hr Zf TrosT and cattle gréera mimon of Canada, as a whole, there are CampbelL But it was
cost the Be thirtv-one days more Methodivts than Baptists. describe the City of St. Johnseveral milhons loss in throne days.^ ^ govemment of New Bnmswick is McKinlcy Memorial numbers
ed 5 2A2 794 pounds of canned and tinned generally similar to that of Nova Scotia. small to say all that need to be said. My 
ed 5pounus $349 168 For There is, however, one conspicuous dif- subsequent visits occurred at times when
meats, at a total va number of ference. In Nova Scotia there are two jt waa impossible to give to our readers

Hon. Senator Ross did not believe the tbe month Juat ™ L 03g 852] chambers (the legislative council and Uio any adequate description of a city which,
world's fish supply was decreasing. pounds sent ab‘ For tllé séven legislative assembly) and a responsible in its history, its site, and the natural

Mr. Whitman pointed out that New- an<i hhe value .** ; ' , export- ministry; but in New Brunswick there is phenomena in and around it. as well as
foundland would be glad to give ite pres- months ending in J' x ds at a only one chamber (the legislative asseiyb- in manv of its public buildings, imposes

If ed in 1®°" against’nearly iy), with forty-five elected members, and a difficult though pleasing task upon any-
nou^s in’thc’same period of this a responsible miniebry, and an executive one who endeavors to impart to another 

29,600,000 poun ^ than ÿj,. council of nine members. The upper house a proper delineation of wliat hc has seen.
£Sb0et 8 or le^slatlve wuncL1 waa abolished ,n Early Sti. John.

There ° ^ ! “LumA-in New Brunewick is pre-emi-
tire*number sent abroad exceeded 40.000, nently delightful, having the longest In- 
= t a valuation of almost $3,000,000. Tins dian summers known, tear thtre was a decrease of over 15,000 I learned the following fact of interest 
head and a shrinkage in value of almost

It also has moreancc.
W. F. Hatheway, supported by A.

Keiller, W. H. Dennis, A Origin of the Present City.Etter, Thomas 
H. Wetmore, J. N. Sutherland and XV. 
W. Andrews, argued that general rather 
than local topics should rule, and that 

should be prepared by

i After he had destroyed La Tour’s fort, 
Charnisay, who had adhered to England 
and therefore became “Refugees” from the 
United States, settled on the St. John 

The first arrived on May 18, 1783.
the programme . .
the committee before the Maritime Board no time then to 

Our txvo 
xverc too

river
Their settlement o ntihe present site xvas 
named Parr Town, in honor of the then 
Governor Parr, of Nova Scotia.

The Loyalists on tihe St. John soon be- 
dissatisfied, and complained to Gov- 
Parr that their Lands had not been 

properly apportioned, and that they were 
haring' representation in the assembly 

at Halifax. The governor tried to silence 
the grumbling, but the agitation increased 
till the next year, when the British gov
ernment set off the territory north of the 
bay as a new province, to be called New 
Brunswick.

meets.
G. E. Birch and W. M. Jarvis defended 

the groundpresent system, the latter 
that it xvas fair to all and that it xvas 
difficult to say where matters of local in
terest ended and one of general interest 

Finally./ on motion of Mr. An- 
/esolved that the president 

five boards

came
ernor

began
drexvs, it was
at each annual session name 
of trade which would be' a joint commit- 

member from each of the five

not

eri'u law in exchange for reciprocity 
that happened and we abrogated the 
modus xfivendi, we would be in a peculiar 
position.

Mr. Birch supported the resolution. He 
refèrred to American duties on fiah and 
potatoes and to other restrictions.

Mr. McKeen depreciated any ill-advised 
action

tee, one
boards to meet with the officers of the 
Maritime Board and select topics before 
the latter body met the following year.

When the board met after dinner the 
president declared the motion unconstitu
tional and it was therefore presented as a 
notice of motion for next yeag.

In 1604. on June 24. which in the Ro- 
Catiholic Church is observed as "The Benedict Arnold in St. John.

Day of St. John the Baptist,” Do Monts 
and Champlain arrived in the harbor. A

After tihe revolution Benedict Arnold, 
eurnamed the Traitor, settled in St. Johm, 
opened stores, purchased a 
started trading voyages.

there, and on the night of July 11, 
1788, one of his stores was burned. Sub
sequently his partner and he had a. falling 
out and tiwo years after the tire his old- 
partner charged him with setting tire to 
the building, upon which General Arnold 
brought action for slander, claiming $25,- 

He retained Attorney-Gcn-

He thought more information 
necessary, and moved that the resolution 
be laid on tlie table, vithcih was adopted 
without dissent.

vessel and
He had a part-

EG ED* MB THE EER$400,060. . , .
In fresh beef there were exported in 

July 1905, 21,074,326 pounds, at a value of 
$1,963,012, as against tihe present year of j 
16.467,150. valued at $1.546,191.

The exports in salted and pickled beef 
hog products, oleomargerine and 

products also showed a marked de-
govern- tomorrow tallo-w,

dairyUnjon With West Indies. 000 damages 
eral Bliss and Solicite -General Ohipman. 
Elias Hardy, a celebrated lawyer of tlie 
time, defended Arnold's partner. The 
standing of Arnold and tihe doubt xvhether 
he was innocent may -be inferred from the 
tact that lie was awarded only twenty 
shillings damages. Not long afterwards ho 
bold ou-t and left Nexv Brunswick forever.

On May 18, 1785, the city of St. John 
received its chanter, and it- is the oldest 
incorporated town in Canada; butt three 

later the seat of _ government xvas 
removed to Fredericton, wthi(ïl\„is noxv the 
capital. For awhile the city xvas called 
St. John's, but I have seem a cony of an 
original document in which it xvas pro
posed, about 100 years ago, that its real 
name be not St. John merely but The 
City of St. John. It was of interest to 

to ascertain hexv long it required to 
cool down the adverse feeling of the Loyal- 

t-onvard the “Americans.” 
lowing ' throw's a benign light on that 
question: —

The fiftieth anniversary of the landing 
of the Loyalists at St. John xvas celebrat
ed in the city on May 18, 1833. It xvas in 
endeavoring to ascertain whether in tha.t 
period of more than a generation the feel
ings of the Loyalists had been mitigated 
in the direction of fraternity that I came 
upon a fragmentary account of this cele
bration. The solicitor-general spoke to 
tOic toast of the day:—

"The land our ancestors left, the land 
both inherited from one com

parent, and enjoying, though under 
the blessings ot

crease.

HIS 12,775 GALLONS OF RUM

j Now at 86 He Swears Off from 
Hts Two Quarts a Day.

Although hc says..he consumed in hie 
life 12,775 gallons of alcohol, D. L. Os
born. "D. S. G.," has lived to the rape 
o'd age of 86 and is a shining example 
of a cure made by the Christian assem
bly which is holding forth at Arlington 

4th and Emerson avenue-.
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incee À DI
KING EDWARD AND EMPEROR WILLIAM.

Amherst Progress Cited.
xx-c live in
mon
different governments 
freedom, may old animosities be forgotten 
and the present good umderaitanding con
tinue.” J. M. B

(To be Continued)
« ng 
beard.

Mr. McKeen referred to the enterprize ancc investigation 
©f St. John and other centres to develop ^ grcat good.
industries. Amh.erst last year made and ^ immigration he suggested the ap-
fcold outside her own bounds goods vam- pointing of agents to meet steamers ar- 
ed at $.3,503,000, shipping clear through to riving at St.- John and Halifax and hav 
Vancouver. That xvas the secret of Am- ing simi]ar agents at European ports of 
herst’s growth. The probbrn in these p.ov- departure to distribute information ru
inées is how to better and cheapen manu- garding these provinces. Many of our ,
facture for the western market. He was pwpl„ are leaving better homes than they^Pvnt several month,, m the VVo-t Indies , 
opposed to them bonusing industrie*. Oer | wi„ dud in the west. he tot that belorv this ban! ,«»«.!
mine, and resoune, gave us g.cit p-wer. The „rc<idint ic'erred to ahe coming he m-oh,non t.iey should know more _Xotb>

Mr. DeWolfe cekcd how we could ut 1 ze exhibitions in Halifax, St. John andiahe situation. ? •h p; i ‘ n
coal when it cost more at the mouth of i Charlottetown, the meeting of the Cham- Mr. burner replied that he had met very tons P 
coal 4rade with the West j *ew -people who agreed with Mr. Stewart s etayd cun

tourist business, de-1 claim. If the islands aire m<x"e prosper- ' 25c at alg dealers

Charles II. White, of Charlottetown (P. 
E. I.), has been granted, through Marion 
& Marion. Montreal, a patent for a non- 
rcfiflable bottle.

not looking to the United States 
industrial eomlitlorw have greatly improved New England 

Our present tariff would 
not Kitiitifv the West Indies people

Tlieir

If it Rains lou to S Longzor Walkm fix e x ears
He Far UjB Fom Elm’^flt Makes\ *$#0* 

Fest porous and Rpe^ent^Tafd#^ 
nessJ

Llm” is imitated but not equalled 
e genuine.

Headiches Cur/d for 2|c.
aie f!ang?»u-i. I 

tion Datllau 
iche isXnv he “Fo

«-Getbecause t! had been exclianged {al iliscussiona.the pit than 5C'0 miles axvay. • bers of Commerce,
McKeen said thid was the result Indies, growth of

After introductions /
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